
Race numbers and grades for 2016 

In 2015, the system for allocation of race numbers was updated and now each rider has their individual 
race number which will automatically be the same for 2016 except when grades or age classes are 
changed: 

Youths 

Change of age class:  If a rider moves up a class (ie from autos to 65s) the rider will have to request a 
new number from mx1mmg@gmail.com.  If the number that was used in 2015 is available, that same 
number can be allocated only after the number has been checked with above email.  

Adults 

Change of grade:  If a rider has been allocated a change of grade- they will have to apply for or be 
allocated a new race number.  As A riders are 1-99, B riders are 100-199 and C riders are 200-899 the 
rider’s new grade will have to mean a new number.  All riders who are re graded will be informed before 
their 2016 licence is issued.  A change in Irish championship grading where the Southern Centre grade 
does not change will not require a new number. (ie A-Semi Expert changed to A Expert) 

New applications for numbers 

If you have not been allocated a race number in 2015, please email mx1mmg@gmail.com with your 
contact details and the class/grade you want to compete in and a number will be allocated.  2015 youth 
only riders who are moving to the adult class will have to apply for a new number.                                  
Your race licence cannot be issued without a race number and grade. 

Please Note! 

Unless you are sure that you are staying in the same class or grade as 2015 do not order number 
graphics until you get you confirmation from mx1mmg@gmail.com or you receive your 2016 race 
licence.  If you want to hold on to your number for 2017 you must hold a 2016 licence. New applications 
for race numbers will be allocated on a “first come” basis. 

Any questions on this can be addressed to above email or Mick Mc Ginn 087 235 2853 (please text if 
unavailable) 
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